Together with the student card you will receive a free card case that is designed to suit both your card and all of your faculty coupons. All student cards can be photographed. Not be accepted. Provided photo must have good contrast and must comply with the standards and requirements for the official of the card. Student cards are issued based on the provided photograph. Cards will be issued at the Study Department of LFP during the office hours, i.e., Monday 8:30 – 11:30, Tuesday 8:30 – 11:30 and 12:30 – 14:30, Thursday 8:30 – 11:30 and 12:30 – 14:30, Wednesday and Friday: closed. Student cards are issued based on the provided colour photo. On the back side of the photo please type clearly your birth number and the type of required card (standard or ISIC). Damaged photos and photos from colour printers (int printers, thermotransfer printers, etc.) will not be accepted. Provided photo must have good constrain and must comply with the standards and requirements for the official ID photograph.

All student cards can be collected at the Study Department only in person!

Together with the student card you will receive a free card case that is designed to suit both your card and all of your faculty coupons.
Type of the student card choose carefully

It is important to be aware of following:

- The first issue of **a standard CU student card** is free of charge.

- The first issue of **a CU student card combined with the international ISIC card** (the CU-ISIC card) is charged by a fee of 230,- CZK.

- A later changing of a standard card for a CU-ISIC card **is charged by a fee** of 430,- CZK.

- Prolongation of the CU-ISIC card validity (which is marked on the reverse of the card by a holographic sticker) is always carried out **at the beginning of new academic year** at the card issue centre and is charged by a fee of 230,- CZK.

- The CU-ISIC card is serving as an international identification card of the student. Information on discounts that you can gain as a holder of the CU-ISIC card is available on the Internet page www.alive.cz.

- The detailed information on student cards is available on the web site www.cuni.cz/prukazy.